What you need to complete a Cool Cash Rebate Application online:

- A paid-in-full itemized invoice and/or receipt which includes:
  - The installing contractor/company name, address and Arizona Registrar of Contractors (ROC) license number
  - The date of installation
  - The address of installation, including unit/apartment numbers
  - The new equipment price(s)
  - The new equipment model number(s)
  - An AHRI reference number that represents all system equipment installed (provided by your contractor)
  - Invoice* must show a $0 balance due or marked as paid in full

*Contact your contractor for a revised invoice before submitting your paperwork if any required information is missing.

- An AHRI reference number (provided by your contractor)
- The model/condensing unit number (provided by your contractor)
- The coil model number (provided by your contractor)
- The furnace model number, if applicable (provided by your contractor)
- The system type: heat pump, central air conditioner, or inverter-driven mini-split heat pump (If you are not sure which type you have, ask your contractor.)
- The compressor type: single-stage, multi-stage, variable-capacity, inverter-driven mini-split (If you are not sure which type you have, ask your contractor.)
  - If a single-stage system, then upload a Manual J (load calculation) completed by your contractor for your new system installation.

- The size of the system in tons (1-5 tons)
- A signed contractor terms and conditions form (You can download a copy here.)

Please contact our rebate customer service center for assistance at (602) 264-3108 or email srpinfo@elaz.org.